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	Text1: Emergency Management
	Text2: B.A. or B.S.
	Text3: Curriculum Guide
	Text4: Start introductory coursework designed to introduce you to the major and establish fundamental competencies in the field of Emergency Management. Pair with relevant GE courses. 
	Text5: Take the EM Professional Development course, phase courses. Complete remaining GE requirements. Start introductory coursework in language (BA) or minor (BS).
	Text6: Develop professional specialization through 300- and 400-level coursework in your major. Take additional language or minor coursework. Expand skillset by completing AHSS requirements.
	Text7: Select relevant courses to complete remaining requirements including the EM capstone course.  Take additional electives or consider a second internship. 
	Text9: Consider volunteering to gain relevant experience (e.g., Red Cross or Salvation Army). Look for on or off campus employment opportunities to build skills transferable to EM.
	Text10: Attend as many program advertised guest speaker sessions and EM related-local meetings as possible. Approach applied class projects as if they were professional tasks. 
	Text11: Identify internship opportunities and meet with Internship Coordinator regarding placement.  Seek out opportunities to participate in additional applied projects with faculty. 
	Text12: Investigate requirements for full-time jobs or other opportunities related to careers of interest. Assess experience you are lacking and strategize ways to fill gaps with program faculty and people in your network.
	Text14: Join the Emergency Management Student Association (EMSA). Meet with your EM advisor to discuss how to build a network in light of your interest in EM. 
	Text15: Join EM groups on LinkedIn, Facebook, and other social media and follow discussions. Join a state emergency management association.  Attend conferences and follow up with connections made.
	Text16: Connect with EM program alumni to enhance your professional network. Attend  the International Association of Emergency Managers Conference to expand your network.
	Text17: Inform the people in your network that you are nearing graduation and are on the job market. Set up meetings with people in your network to discuss where job opportunities lie. 
	Text19: Consider taking GE courses with an international and/or diversity focus. Consider a study-abroad experience while at NDSU. 
	Text20: Build  intercultural competence by looking for opportunities to interact with diverse others or study a foreign language/culture. Meet with your advisor to discuss transfer credits and the best time to study abroad. 
	Text21: Consider taking EM 425, EM 445,  and/or EM 463 as electives.  Study or intern abroad, if relevant.
	Text22: Explore international emergency management frameworks and standards. Familiarize yourself with international humanitarian organizations and their missions.
	Text24: Familiarize yourself with position descriptions and related requirements. Track training completed for class assignments and take FEMA courses outside of class.
	Text25: Explore different job possibilities by doing informal interviews and/or job shadowing. Draft a resume.Identify and complete trainings relevant to desired job sector.
	Text26: Do job searches and continue to pursue training that matches evolving interests. Track training and flesh out experience profile. Update resume and request faculty feedback on job materials. 
	Text27: Solidify post-graduation plan and apply for jobs, graduate school, or additional training. Get help from the Career & Advising Center with job searching, resumes, letters, interviews, grad school apps, etc. Ensure resume reflects training. 
	Text29: EM / business continuity jobs in •Retail •Banks•Utilities•Hospitals, healthcare systems, & any entity  receiving Medicaid •K-12 schools, school districts, colleges and universities Domestic or international relief•Domestic nonprofits (e.g., Nechama, Red Cross, Lutheran Disaster Response)•Internationally-oriented organizations (e.g., United Nations, CARE, Save the Children, Food for the Hungry International) EM jobs at all levels of government•In EM-specific offices/departments•In a range of other agencies (e.g., Department of Agriculture, Department of Health and Human Services) •Consultant•First Responder•Military officer
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